
November- December 2011

Items for the Newsletter for Jan - Feb 2012 before Monday 5th December please.
Contributions to the Editor at: The Old Chapel, Chapel Lane, Timsbury, SO51 0NW

or preferably email:- mike.koscian@btinternet.com
The Newsletter is produced for the Parish Council and distributed by volunteers every two months

For information contact the Editor, Mike Koscian Tel: 01794 368577

Police
Phone 101

08450 45 45 45 (Ask for the Force Enquiry Centre)
For urgent calls ONLY use 999

Churches:
St Mary’s Michelmersh
St Andrew’s Timsbury

Rector: The Rev Canon Steve Pittis

Parish Council
Clerk: Katie Hardy  367289

Mtparishclerk@btinternet.com
Chairman: Bob Davis  368118

WEBSITE:  www.michelmershandtimsbury.org

Test Valley Borough Council
Romsey 527700 : Andover 01264 368000

Web site: www.testvalley.gov.uk
TVBC Councillor Tony Ward 01794 389649

Email: cllrtward@testvalley.gov.uk

HCC County Councillor
Andrew Gibson 01264 861138

MP Caroline Nokes: 01794 512132
caroline@romseyconservatives.co.uk

Jubilee Hall  Warden/Bookings 368492 :

Tree Warden Mr B Raines 368435

VILLAGE INFORMATION
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Oil Boiler Specialists
· Installation, Servicing and Repairs.
· OFTEC Registered.
· Oil Tank Replacement.

All Plumbing And Heating, From A Tap Washer
To Full Central Heating.

· Power-Flushing
· Solar Heating
· Underfloor Heating
· Full Bathroom Installation
· Over 25 Years Experience

Painter and Decorator

S.J.OXENHAM
4 Chartwell Close

Allbrook, Eastleigh SO50 4PZ
Tel:02380 611673

One Man Business

Established (1967)

Interior/Exterior

No Job Too Small

Estimates without obligation

Reliable Local Tradesman

J.C. Harfield
Carpentry & Building
Free Quotations

Competitive
Rates

- All Carpentry & Joinery Undertaken
- Roofing & Loft Conversions
- Extensions & Garages
- Kitchens & Internal Fittings
- Garden Decking & Summerhouses

Call Jon to chat about your requirements

07811 107358
jcharfield@gmail.com
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VILLAGE WEATHER
Average Overnight Minimum Overnight Average Day Time Maximum Day Time Rainfall

Temperature Temperature Temperature Temperature mm

August 13.3 (12.5) 9 (7) 21.5 (20.5) 28 (25)  131 (85)

September 12.9 (10.4) 6 (4) 20.6 (19.3) 25 (23) 43 (43)

EDITORIAL

Last years figures in brackets

THANK YOU
On behalf of Action for Children a big thank you to the residents of Timsbury and Michelmersh for your gift. A total
of £633.20 was raised by the door to door collection. Should we have failed to collect your gift you can still give
by contacting me on 368092.

Again many thanks Gordon Clewer

Here we are again, how time flies - Another year almost gone and Christmas fast approaching.  I must firstly
welcome our new Rector - The Rev Canon Steve Pittis. I hope he enjoys his time here. Secondly apologies as in
the last issue I incorrectly typed the email address of the gentleman requesting details on Worzel Gummidge - It
should have read garywha@yahoo.com.
Unfortunately due to prior commitments I was unable to attend either the Benefice event or the Harvest Supper. You
will find some photos of The Benefice Event on the front cover and page 5. Sadly I have been given no photos of
the Harvest Supper. If you do ever attend a Village event I always welcome photos of it. Too many are far better
than too few!
Below is a picture of a Timsbury Coronation Float. This was sent by Peter Bates who is researching his family
history. His mother is on the extreme left. Peter lived in Timsbury between 1948 -53. Does anyone know what
became of a Jill Taylor who occasionally babysat Peter? If anyone has any memories of Peter’s family please
contact me. Do you recognise anyone else on the float?
Finally, I know it’s a long way ahead but this is the Nov/Dec issue so a Happy Christmas to you all.

Mike Koscian
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ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH TIMSBURY
Well, we have been pretty busy at St

Andrew's recently, and now I find
myself writing about Christmas,
when it is still 20 degrees outside!

(Having said that, I was in Salzburg
on 8th October, where we had snow

above 750metres, so just like a Christmas
Card.)

At the moment, it is planned to have our usual service of
carols by candlelight at 6pm on Christmas Eve. We have
our new Rector in place now, as many of you will know, so
it is possible, though unlikely, that this might change. If so,
I will do my best to let everyone know in good time, by a
message on the Village Website.
We recently had our Harvest Service, and, as ever, the
church was wonderfully decorated for the occasion. Non-
perishable gifts are now sent to help a charity for the
homeless in Southampton.

Another joyous occasion was the baptism of Wilfred Leigh.
Being two years old Wilfred was very grown up about the
whole thing, and it was nice to see him supported by so
many family members.
We are hoping to have another St Andrew's Night in aid of
the church. Further details will be elsewhere in the
Newsletter.
As we now wind down into autumn, it is time for me to thank
those who helped out with the mowing. A special thank you
to Ben Lucas who did far beyond his share and had the
place looking like a lawn!

Dr John Glasspool
PCC Secretary and Churchwarden

01794 368017
churchwarden1@btinternet.com

THE FRIENDS OF MICHELMERSH PARISH CHURCH
Once again the Harvest Supper was a successful and
enjoyable occasion and Clare Harvey, Pippa Archibald and
their helpers are to be thanked for organizing the event and
preparing and serving  such a satisfying meal. While some
familiar faces were missing, due to late holidays, other
newcomers made up the numbers and the gross receipt
from ticket sales and the raffle was £500.00. There being no
claim for any expenses incurred the net benefit to the
Friends was also £500.00
By the time this goes to print the Autumn  clean-up of the
Church and churchyard will have taken place. If you missed
it there will be another opportunity to help at the Spring
Clean on 17th March.  These bi-annual events provide an
opportunity to socialize with friends and neighbours  while
also working, (or drinking coffee), together and have
significantly protected the attractive appearance of this part
of the village.

On 24th November Richard Hunt will be giving a talk, to be
held at 7:30 pm. in the Barns, based on his widespread
experience as a local farmer. A month later on Christmas
Eve the Silver Band will join us with carols in the Barn
supported by mince pies and mulled wine or orange squash.
The band usually arrives at around 8.00 pm. after playing at
other points in the village. Please note that while the
Friends make no charge it is grateful for contributions of
minced pies or red wine, and also the Band appreciates a
whip-round collection in support of its running expenses. In
recent years the number attending has progressively
increased, as people  have come from outside the villages
of Michelmersh and Timsbury, with consequent
overcrowding. Therefore please do not encourage anyone
else to come, other than personal guests who may be
staying with you.

Tony Roberts.         368387

Our Autumn tidy-up was held on Saturday 24th. September and
although not many helpers turned up those who did waged war
on the brambles, nettles, and assorted weeds without suffering
any significant casualties and achieved a significant
improvement in the all round appearance of the site. Thank you
all for your help.
During the last three months slipped tiles have been repaired
on the Long Barn and more noticeably the missing floor has
been re-instated at the west end, providing more usable space
for functions and removing a hazard at that end of the building.
The Barns Trust was incorporated in 1979 shortly before the
charity The Friends of Michelmersh Church was set up.  Over
the years this Trust, which is dedicated to restoring its own
buildings and supporting social functions within the village, has
helped the Friends by making its facilities freely available. As a
result the Church has received many thousands of pounds
towards the repairs to its fabric and enhancement of its windows.
Since its inception the Barns Trust has been financially self-
supporting, deriving its income from rental for craft workshop’
use and from hiring its Long Barn for social purposes.  Where
these latter are related to the village either a small, or no hire
charge is made. In recent years the attraction of holding
wedding receptions in the Long Barn has been passed around

by word of mouth and reports on the internet without any
encouragement from the Trust, which has a policy of limiting
such events to no more than eight a year.
The annual cost of operating the Barns is about £10,000.00,
excluding that for major repairs, and about 40% of income now
comes from wedding receptions.  At present one or two hire
requests are received each week but almost all are turned
down. The Trust also imposes strict conditions, such as the
cessation of music by 10:30 pm. followed as soon as
practicable by an end to the party. Every effort is made to avoid
annoyance  to neighbours and reduce the burden on the unpaid
volunteers, who have to supervise each event.
Constructive or critical  comments are always welcome, most
particularly if they include offers to help with the running of the
Barns Trust. Incidentally the original set-up cost was about
£35,000.00 all of which has long been repaid. As a Company
‘Limited by Guarantee’ the Barns Trust in effect owns itself, as
it has unpaid Governors and Members, but no shareholders.
How much it might be worth to a Property Developer is open to
conjecture but the original and remaining objective is that this
should never be permitted to happen.

Gill Roberts        368387

THE OLD MICHELMERSH FARM TRUST
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St Andrew’s Day Fish Supper
Saturday 26th November

7.30pm at the Jubilee Hall

Come and join us for a delicious,
locally sourced, 3 course supper.

Bring you own drinks.
Dress: smart/casual.

£12.50 per person

Guest speaker and raffle.

Why not book a table and create
your own party to support this fund

raising event for St Andrew’s
Church, Timsbury.

Tickets available from:
Clarissa Smith 367134

Catherine Baker 368364

TIMSBURY YOUTH CLUB

Youth club is open every Friday between 7:30pm
- 9:20pm at the Jubilee Hall during school term.

Open to ages in years 6-11 (10-16 year olds.)
Tuck and drinks available to buy. We have table

tennis, air hockey, wii sports, plus out door
games in the summer.
Fee £1.50 per session.

Why not come along and join in the fun at our
club.

For more details contact : Dave Street on
07733997356

The autumn term at the preschool has been a busy and
exciting time. The children have explored many topics
including transport, holidays and Harvest Festival for
which they made fresh bread and soup. Halloween
followed, with a fancy dress party.

They have lots more to look forward to in the weeks
leading up to Christmas, culminating in a Nativity play
and Christmas party at the end of term.

The preschool currently has spaces available and
welcomes new children. If you would like a prospectus,
or to arrange a visit, please contact the preschool during
opening hours on 01794 368976. We would also be
delighted to hear from any members of the community
who might be interested in joining our preschool
committee.

Timsbury Preschool is a registered charity, and as such,
we are always looking for ways to raise money to buy
resources to enrich the children’s experience. If you
shop online, please consider signing up to the website
www.easyfundraising.org.uk. You could automatically
generate funds for the preschool simply by going
through this site when using most online shops. It's quick
and easy to do. Instructions can be found on the website.
We would greatly appreciate your support.

Sarah Short-Merrett

PRE SCHOOL

Recognise these two at The  Benefice Mad Hatters Tea Party?
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ST. MARY'S, MICHELMERSH   ~   ST. ANDREW'S, TIMSBURY
in the United Benefice of Braishfield

Rector:  The Rec Canon Steve Pittis
The Rectory, Braishfield

Telephone: 01794 368335
Day off TBA

I remember some years ago seeing a sign outside a church saying, “Christmas- it’s enough to drive you onto
your knees”. The meaning was, of course clear. Now, in the shops, Christmas seems to have started already.
Locally, we have switching on of Christmas lights at the start of Advent, and from then on, from shopping malls
to Classic FM, it is impossible to escape the sound of carols. Technically, up to 24th December we should only
be singing Advent Carols, but I think the church, almost universally, has acknowledged that battle as lost, long
ago.

However, I would like to write a little about Advent, the first Sunday of which marks the church’s New Year. In
the manic rush towards the 25th December it is, it seems to me, often forgotten.

Advent is traditionally, in part at least, a time of hope. God's people in the first century wanted Him to come and
change their oppressive circumstances, and were angry when those immediate circumstances did not change.
But that is a short sighted view of the nature of hope. Our hope cannot be in circumstances, no matter how
badly we want them or how important they are to us. The reality of human existence,  is that God's people
experience that physical existence in the same way that others do. Christians get sick and die, Christians are
victims of violent crimes, and Christians are hurt and killed in traffic accidents, bombings, war, and in some
parts of the world, famine.

If our hope is only in our circumstances, as we define them to be good or as we want them to be to make us
happy, we will always be disappointed. That is why we hope, not in circumstances, but in God. He has
continually, over the span of four thousand years, revealed himself to be a God of newness, of possibility, of
redemption, the recovery or transformation of possibility from endings that goes beyond what we can think or
even imagine .The best example of that is the crucifixion itself, followed by the resurrection.

Yet, it all begins in the hope that God will come, and come again into our world to reveal himself as a God of
newness, of possibility, a God of new things.  This time of year we contemplate that hope embodied, incarnated,
in a newborn baby; the perfect example of newness, potential, and possibility.

Maybe it is that those who have suffered, and still hope, understand far more about God and about life than
those who have not. Maybe that is what hope is about: a way to live, not just to survive, but to live authentically
amidst all the problems of life with a Faith that continues to see possibility when there is no present evidence
of it, just because God is God. That is also the wonder of Advent.

Dr John Glasspool-PCC Secretary and Churchwarden

01794 368017  e-mail churchwarden1@btinternet.com
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CHURCH SERVICES
September/October 2011

St Mary’s, Michelmersh and St Andrew’s, Timsbury
Also All Saints Braishfield, St John’s Farley Chamberlayne and All Saints Awbridge

Details are understood to be correct when printed.
V

COMPLETE UP TO DATE DETAILS OF ANY LAST MINUTE CHANGES TO SERVICES, CAN BE FOUND IN
THE UNITED BENEFICE MAGAZINE‘FIVE ALIVE’ AVAILABLE FROM ALL CHURCHES, PUBLISHED BI-

MONTHLY & THE VILLAGE WEBSITE

Michelmersh  Timsbury Braishfield Farley
Chamberlayne

Awbridge

November
Tuesday 1st

All Saints Day
7.30pm

Sunday 6th

3rd before Advent
9.30 am

Morning Worship
11.00 am

Morning Prayer
8.00 am

Holy Communion
9.30 am

Family Service

6.00 pm
Evening Prayer

9:30am
Holy Communion

First Service – Awbridge – 6.30 pm

Sunday 13th

Remembrance
2nd before Advent

6.00 pm
Remembrance
Service + MSB

11.00 am
Jam Family

Service

10.50 am
Remembrance

Service
Start at War Memorial

8.00 am Holy
Communion &
Remembrance

10.15 am
Remembrance

Service

Sunday 20th

Christ the King
6.00 pm

Holy Communion
8.00 am

Holy Communion
6.00 pm

Evening Prayer
11.00 am

Family Service
9.30 am

Holy Communion

Sunday 27th

1st of Advent
8.00 am

Holy Communion
6.00 pm

Evening Prayer
9.30 am

Holy
Communion

11.00 am
Morning Prayer

9.30 am
Family Harvest
Thanksgiving

December

Sunday 4th

2nd of Advent
9.30 am

Morning Worship
11.00 am

Morning Prayer
8.00 am Holy
Communion

9.30 am
Family Service

6.00pm
Evening Prayer

9.30 am
Holy Communion

First Service – Awbridge – 6.30 pm

Sunday 11th

3rd of Advent
6.00 pm

Holy Communion
11.00 am

Christingle with
Jam Club

9.30 am
Morning
Prayer

8.00 am
Holy

Communion

9.30 am
Morning Worship

Sunday 18th

4th of Advent
6.00 pm

Carol Service
Jubilate Singers

11.00 am
Holy

Communion

6.00 pm
Carol Service

4.00 pm
Carol Service

4.00 pm
Carol Service

With Christingle

Saturday 24th

Christmas
Eve

11.15 pm
Holy Communion

6.00 pm
Carol Service

4.00 pm
Christingle Service

11.15 pm
Holy Communion

Sunday 25th

Christmas Day
9.00 am

Holy Communion
10.00 am

Family Service
11.15am

Holy Communion
10.00am

Family Service

Michelmersh  Timsbury Braishfield Farley
Chamberlayne

Awbridge
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MICHELMERSH AND TIMSBURY HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
After what is sometimes referred to as our “Summer Break,”
which was not the wonderful weather we had been led to
expect, it was most satisfying for over 50 members to welcome
the speaker on September 12th. John Negus, Trained at Wisley
Gardens and Merrist Wood Horticultural colleges, photo-
journalist he enjoys sharing his passion for gardening, and also
answers questions on the internet (john_negus@o2.co.uk.).
He approached the task of presenting his talk on “Beautiful
Borders” in an original and innovative way which involved

asking questions of the
members present to
lead him into each area
he wished to discuss.
He was not in the least
discouraged by not
knowing answers to
questions put (though
this happened rarely)!
He split the audience
into two teams A & B to
encourage some
competition and inspire

more responses. In describing the best layout for borders he
said the look is much improved by having the smaller plants to
the fore and larger at the rear which has the advantage of
enabling easier access for weeding and tidying.
He had brought along a host of seed packets to distribute and
as a prize for the most interesting questions and for the best a
smart steel trowel, won by Kate Allen.
A really good talk where interest was hugely encouraged by the
audience participation! A very slight hiatus followed in
presenting the prize for an ‘anonymous’ entry with no label in
the Jug of Flowers competition. This proved on enquiry to have
been entered by the Society’s President Sue Pritchett-Brown!

“The History of Garden Tools” on October 10th by Paul
Templeton.
With a motley collection of various garden tools ranged around
him and a little to the members’ surprise Paul’s first act was to
unfold a blackboard and easel, explaining that whilst he would
get to garden tools he thought he’d start by talking a little about
horticultural terms and language. He had the members hugely
amused as he explained the derivation of many terms in a wide
variety of languages all having closely related ‘roots’(!). Many
of the first technical phrases in language stemmed from Latin.
This can also be recognised as the source of jargon used in
Banking, the Church, Law and Medicine. In other areas of
course the names of most horticultural species are named in
Latin and this has maintained throughout time as interest in
plants has grown.
Paul moved on to describe how garden tools had also
developed. Many tools evolved as cavemen realised that their
staple diet of meat from hunting required to be varied with
plants grown for food. To do this they needed tools. To reduce
the privations from animal scavenging they had stored the
bones of the dead in their caves. They realised the shape of
human shoulder blades made excellent trowel shaped tools.
When Iron became a usable material so spades, shovels and
many other tools developed. He demonstrated his design of a
‘wheeled hoe for easily controlling the depth of the hoe blade
accurately. A most innovative and amusing talk missed by too
many members.
On November 11th the subject for the meeting will be the Care
and Cultivation of Lawns and Turves - often a topic of
frustration. The year ends with the Society’s Christmas Party
on December 12th. Next year on January 9th we shall see and
hear the ‘History of Flower Arranging’.

Peter Pritchett-Brown

MICHELMERSH & TIMSBURY CARE GROUP
If you need a lift to your appointment with the doctor, dentist or hospital we are here to help

Jane Finnimore    368349        Johanna Koscian         368577               Bryony Murphy 368355

Michelmersh Silver Band celebrated its 125th birthday in style
recently with a dinner and dance for playing members and their
families, held at the White Horse Hotel in Romsey. After
enjoying a delicious three course celebration dinner, Chairman
Adam Smith read out a letter of congratulations received, along
with the gift of a wooden plaque bearing the Test Valley coat of
Arms, from the band’s Patron, The Mayor of Test Valley. Adam
then presented special commemorative long-service
certificates to Keith Morgan; Terry Parsons; David Parsons;
Josie Miell; Derek Topp and Michael Topp. The Parsons and
Topp brothers are grandsons of Tom Topp and Thomas Topp,
the band’s founders, and Keith is the longest serving player in
the band having followed his father, Ron, into banding when
just a lad! Whilst not being quite the first female member, Josie
has the auspicious honour of being the first woman to contest
with MSB. With the formalities over, it was time to adjourn to
the bar, (never a hardship for MSB!), to allow the dining room
to be transformed into a dance floor for dancing the night away.
Sore heads and sore feet the following day bore testimony to
the success of the evening.

With the partying behind us we are now working hard on our
Remembrance and Christmas concerts and looking forward to
meeting the new Rector at the Remembrance Sunday service
at St Mary’s church.  Tickets for both our forthcoming concerts
are now available in the Heritage Centre, Church Street,
Romsey (01794 512987) – do come along and join us for these
two very differing concerts – we would love to see you there –
both concerts sold out last year so book early to avoid
disappointment as they say!
‘We Will Remember Them’ – is on Friday 11th November at
7.30pm in the United Reformed Church, Romsey and features
music from the war years, stories and readings from the current
conflict in Afghanistan, the Act of Remembrance and the
sounding of the Last Post.
‘Step into Christmas!’   will be on Tuesday 13th December in the
Plaza Theatre, Romsey at 7.30pm and promises an evening of
Christmas music and fun with carol singing and a few festive
surprises! By popular demand following his hilarious
performance at last year’s concert , Mark Ponsford will be our
compere and guest performer.

Claire Topp

MSB CELEBRATES 125TH BIRTHDAY IN STYLE
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PARISH COUNCIL
Planning
The Parish Council has reviewed a number of planning
applications during the last two months. The Council
considers all planning applications for developments in the
parish and reports to Test Valley Borough Council or
Hampshire County Council (on applications relating to
minerals or waste) who determine the applications.

Planning Applications
The Parish Council raised no objections to the following
planning applications:
a.  11/01863/FULLS
Proposal: Two storey side extension
Site: East Cottage, Hill View Road, Michelmersh
b.  Renewal of trading consent for G&J Mobile Catering
(Burger van on A3057)
c.  11/01728/FULLS
Proposal: Installation of solid fuel heater and flue
Site: Rowan Cottage, St. Andrews Close, Timsbury,
Romsey
No objection was raised, subject to the height of the flue
being in accordance with current regulations.

Planning Determinations
Decisions on previous planning applications are recorded
in the Parish Council minutes or can be found on the Test
Valley Borough or Hampshire County Council websites.

Other Planning Matters

Minerals and Waste Plan
The Parish Council is continuing to monitor the progress of
the County Minerals and Waste Plan as it progresses
through the consultation stages. The main issue is the
designation of search areas for clay extraction for
Michelmersh Brickworks.  The current draft plan shows that
the search areas have been much reduced, compared with
earlier proposals presented at village meeting, which
caused widespread concern.  However, the Plan is not yet
finalised.

Waste Recycling Centre – Bunny Lane
Salvidge Farms have appealed against Hampshire County
Council’s refusal to grant permanent planning permission
for the recycling centre on Bunny Lane, currently operated
by Waltet.  This matter will now go to Public Inquiry.  The
application was opposed by the Parish Council, and also by
Test Valley Borough Council, Romsey Town Council, and
Braishfield Parish Council.  The Parish Council will be
deciding on their approach to the Appeal.

Community Issues

Police Update from PCSO Jo Cole
During September's Parish Council meeting, PCSO Cole
gave the Parish Council a comprehensive update of local
police matters, including a growing concern regarding
diesel thefts from businesses in the location of Bunny Lane
and of lead thefts from some of the local schools.
However, PCSO Cole informed the meeting that the
surrounding area has a relatively low crime rate.

A suggestion to improve security on the Recreation Ground
was put forward by PCSO Cole to help discourage
unwanted visitors in the future.  The Parish Council agreed
to address this issue in consultation with the Jubilee Hall
Management Committee and Michelmersh and Timsbury
Sports Club.
Speeding was raised as a matter of concern amongst
Parishioners.  PCSO Cole informed the meeting that
parishioners should attempt to capture the registration
number of any speeding cars through the village and report
them to the police, in order to assist with subsequent
prosecutions.

Playground Installed
As you may have seen, the new playground has now been
installed.  The site is still closed to the public as the freshly
laid turf needs a couple of weeks to really take root.  We
have also instructed Test Valley Borough Council to
conduct a safety inspection of the new equipment to ensure
it meets all current regulations and standards.  Once we
have received a final sign off from the inspector, we will be
holding an opening ceremony.  The Parish Council would
like to thank the village children for their patience, as it must
for very difficult to see the new equipment and not be able
to christen it yet.  I'm sure it will be worth the wait!

Potential Pedestrian Crossing Island on A3057
Following some discussions, Hampshire County Council
has accepted a £1000 contribution from the Parish Council
towards the new crossing points on the A3057 in the vicinity
of the Hunts Farm Recreation Ground entrance.  As
previously stated,  the Highways Department has
designated two pedestrian crossing points.  One is to the
north of the Hunts Farm Recreation Ground entrance and
one is to the south.  Not only will these refuge islands
provide a safe crossing place, but they will also provide a
traffic calming measure to inhibit drivers from overtaking on
this stretch of road.  We are awaiting an installation date
from Hampshire County Council Highways Department.

New Dog Bins
The Parish Council has agreed to fund two new dog bins for
the village footpaths.  If you would like to suggest where
they are best placed, please email the Clerk at
mtparishclerk@btinternet.com  Thank you.

Telephone Box Refurbishments
Thanks to Michelmersh & Timsbury Parish Councillor Ben
Lucas,  and local resident, Mr. Hugh Dawkins, our village
telephone box and post box on the A3057 have now also
been refurbished.  Mr. Lucas and Mr Dawkins have stripped
and repainted the outside and replaced a broken window.
What a fantastic job!

Future Meetings
The next Parish Council Meetings will be held on 26th
October and 23rd November.

Katie Hardy,
Parish Clerk
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HERON INTERIORS

All Soft Furnishing requirements
catered for

Curtains/Loose Covers/
Blinds/Valances/Pelmets/etc

Wide range of fabrics available
Home visits

Competitive prices

Mark
Penn-Newman

HIGH QUALITY
INTERIOR AND

EXTERIOR
LOCAL

PAINTER
Telephone:

01794 884796
Mobile:

07590 993903

Maree Welch MCSP SRP BMAS

A friendly personal private service
available at
ALMA RD SURGERY, ROMSEY

· Joint/spinal mobilization,
· Massage, muscle injuries,
· Acupuncture,
· Electrotherapy.
· Whiplash, headaches.
· Sports Injury rehabilitation

Self or GP referrals.

Email: maree.welch@gmail.com
Phone:01794 513422
Mob: 07763466629
Member of Chartered Society of
Physiotherapists.
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The Parish Council, Club and various sporting associations
to which the Club is affiliated have identified expensive
items of maintenance and improvement needed to the
Recreation Ground.  The long-term lease Club and Council
are on the verge of signing will enable “significant” grant-aid
to be awarded for the facility, but for what should an
application be made?
If the “problems” are tackled piecemeal, there is the risk
first-undertaken works will be rendered expensively useless
by those that follow.  Better, the Club feels, to formulate a
long-term plan dealing with present needs plus the future
requirements of more parishioners than just footballers,
cricketers and dog-walkers, and to channel all efforts in to a
single objective.
With this in mind, the Club has asked T.V.B.C. if it is still
prepared to release the area of Hunts Farm Playing Fields
to the north of their access-road.  As did the Parish Council
in the 1990s, the Club feels all “problems” can be overcome
permanently only by enlarging the Ground.  Then, largely
because of car-parking problems in Mannyngham Way, and
as part of a larger project, the Council sought to move the
pavilion on to the Ground-extension with access from the
A3057.

“Problems” with the Ground the Club seeks to address, in no
particular order, include:
* There are no facilities on the Ground for teenagers,
women and older men.  Solution: move the men’s football-
pitch on to the Ground-extension, and use the space
created to install a tennis-court doubling as 5-a-side football,
basketball and netball pitches, and/or a bowling-green or
croquet-lawn – such as those at Sherfield English.
* The cricket-outfield is dangerous, particularly to colts.
Solutions: install drainage on the men’s football-pitch, or
move the football-pitch on to the Ground-extension.
* The men’s football-pitch extends on to the cricket-wicket,
not just the square, but between the creases!  Solution:
move the football-pitch on to the Ground-extension.
* Parking is inadequate and there is no room for a formal
car-park, although about twenty vehicles can be

accommodated off pitches on the Ground itself, ground-
conditions permitting.  Solution: move the car-park on to the
Ground-extension.
* Cricket-balls frequently land on the neighbouring croquet-
courts – and was the subject of much correspondence
between the Parish Council and T.V.B.C. when the courts
were being laid out.  When the inevitable accident happens,
the future of cricket being played on the Ground will be
placed in jeopardy.
* The “A3057 protective-net” needs replacing – unless the
football-pitch is moved!

Most “problems” with the pavilion could be overcome in the
present building in its present location; however, the Club
prefers not to address these if there is any chance of a new
building on a new site.  They include:

* This timber building is twenty-three years old, requires
increasing maintenance, and will probably need to be
replaced in twenty or so years’ time.  Options: keep
maintaining it, increasingly expensively, or let it deteriorate
and save the money for a brick replacement, ideally on the
Ground-extension.
* Two changing-rooms are insufficient.  The Club runs
mixed-gender teams and adult teams including under-
eighteens.
* The disabled-persons’ toilet is unusable on many of the
occasions it might be used as such, because it doubles as
the referee’s, cricket-colts’ and girls’ changing-room.
* The “referee’s changing-room” does not comply with the
latest Football Association directive.
T.V.B.C.’s response to the Club’s enquiry was promising.
That Council saw no reason to release the land in question,
but is preparing figures with a view to leasing or letting part
of it to the Club from the start of the 2012/2013 football-
season – which would be a start.  What is needed, the Club
feels, is for the Parish Council to take up the baton – if it can
be persuaded this is a worthwhile project.  Ambitious
certainly, but nothing ventured nothing gained!

Robin Goodland

SPORTS CLUB

Forest Forge Theatre Company present

The Pheonix and the Carpet
SATURDAY 7 JANUARY 7:30
JUBILEE HALL in aid of Hall funds
Reg Charity 287890

TICKETS NOW ON SALE : £8 and £4 for under 16s :
tickets@michelmershandtimsbury.org : Kath Davis 368118

The Parish Council welcomes this letter from Robin
Goodland, on behalf of the Sports Club, which presents
possible future directions for the Sports Club as a basis for
discussion.
The Parish Council has not yet discussed these
suggestions, since the Club has not so far approached the
Parish Council with them, and the Parish Council has not

been involved in the negotiations between the Club and
TVBC about acquiring extra land.
Parishioners’ views on how the sports facilities might be
improved, for the benefit of all, are welcome.  Please
contact the Chairman or Parish Clerk, or any Parish
Councillor, if you have any thoughts.

Bob Davis Chairman, Michelmersh and Timsbury Parish
Council

Note from the Parish Council
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Obtain your legal needs locally

Family & Mediation
Conveyancing

Wills & Probate
Accidents or Injury Problems

Employment issues
Criminal Law

Open Mon to Fri 9am – 5.15pm
Saturday 10am – 1pm

01962 844544
Star Lane House, Staple Gardens,

Winchester, SO23 9AD
www.shentons.co.uk

NEW ROAD ARTISTS
The August Bank Holiday weekend was Open Studio for us.
We set up the hall as we do every Wednesday ready to work,
but enhanced it with many of our finished paintings.  It
resulted in a very lively  atmosphere.  Our first ‘customers’
arrived 3 minutes before opening time and a steady trickle
ensured that both Saturday and Sunday were full of
interested people keen to ask questions and find out about
our work.  It was really good to discuss our work with such
a variety of people, many of whom showed good knowledge
of Art and others keen to learn the basics of how we work.
Overall well over 100 people came to us, if you missed it we
hope to do it again next year, so look out for the dates.
The new term started with much enthusiasm and we soon
got back into the groove. Two new members joined us and
we look forward to when our other members are back from
holiday.  On October 12th we have Teresa Lawton coming

to talk about her work and to review ours. She is coming up
from Weymouth and has recently had an exhibition in
Bournemouth.
Already we are thinking about next year.  In May/June we
have an exhibition at Highcliffe castle and are hoping to
submit to the Open exhibition at Southampton Art Gallery.
The subject for this is ’The Titanic’. Also one member was
selected for the St. Barbe exhibition in Lymington and
another has been selected for the Mottisfont Open.  An
encouraging start to the new term, a reflection of our
interest and involvement in our painting.
Quiz questions.
Who designed the great tapestry in Coventry Cathedral?
Who painted scenes of Macedonia in the First World War
and lived in Cookham?

Nat Lewis

SAMARITAN’S PURSE: OPERATION
CHRISTMAS CHILD

Last year nearly 1.2 million shoe boxes were sent from the UK
including 22,728  to Haiti  to the families still suffering from the
devastation of the earthquake in January 2010 and
subsequent hurricanes and disease.  The joy of receiving
boxes of gifts from special people like you is indescribable.
Comments like this “ On 12 Jan 2010, I didn’t have any hope
for the future”, Beatrice Roland, 32, said. “I didn’t have anything.
But these boxes have given us hope again.”
So if you have never made a box before, or haven’t done one
for a while, make this a special year when you can give that
hope to families like this, so take part and join in and it will help
you to discover the real meaning of Christmas.
Come and help us celebrate Operation Christmas Child by
making your own shoe box gift and bringing it to our special
afternoon tea in Awbridge, on Sunday 6 November, 2-4pm at
Awbridge Village Hall. This year we are being encouraged to
add a sports theme to our boxes to link in with the Olympics
next year!
Part of our local celebration will also be our Deanery service for
Operation Christmas Child which will be held on Sunday 20
November, at 3 pm at St Peter’s, Stockbridge. The collection
dates for dropping off boxes are 1-18 November.  Leaflets,
posters and resources are available from the website and
leaflets are available from churches in the benefice and at
Choice Plants, Timsbury, if you would like to order your own
and see current stories or find knitting patterns then have a
look at www.operationchristmaschild.org.uk.
Thank you for your support. We are also in need of empty,
medium-sized shoe boxes, please drop these off at Choice
Plants if you have spare ones.

Mary Savage rep for Samaritan’s Purse 01794 367908
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VIEWFINDERS OF ROMSEY CAMERA CLUB
The next two months at Viewfinders promises to include
some very interesting   evenings with visiting
photographers as well as the usual monthly
assessments, which are always popular evenings with
members. As it is the period leading up to Christmas,
November begins with an evening where the image to
be used for the club’s Christmas card will be chosen.

The presentations include Dr Barry Senior, who is a very
experienced photographer who has visited Viewfinders
before, and he will be coming along to talk about some
of his prints.  Then we have two photographers who are
new to Viewfinders - David Clapp and John Wells.  David
is based in Devon, but has given presentations to clubs
throughout the country.  His evening on landscapes and
seascapes, taken throughout the country, promises to
be exciting and entertaining!  John is based in
Lincolnshire and known for his creative photography and
inspiring presentations, so the Johnny Wells Roadshow
is sure to be an evening to remember!

This is usually the time of year when we hold the Hall
Fundraising Evening, but recently we have seemed to
compete with so many local events at this time of year,
and the weather has also caused problems. So this year
we have decided to hold it on 1 May 2012, which will
hopefully enable more people to come along.  So please
put it in your diaries - more details will be given nearer
the time, but the evening will consist of some excellent
audio-visual sequences by Maureen and Robert Albright.

The image included this time is “Hammond’s Passage”
by Chris Maidens – a monochrome shot taken in
Winchester.

The programme for November / December is set out
below, so please come along to any that interest you.
You will be made very welcome.  More information about
the club is available on the club’s web-site at
www.viewfinderscameraclub.org.uk.

Programme Nov - Dec 2011

1 Nov: Selection of image for the Club’s Christmas card
8 Nov: Assessment of members’ prints and digital
images – by Barbara Holder
15 Nov: Photographic Evening with Barry Senior
22 Nov: Print Panel Trophy – judged by Tony Oliver
29 Nov: “Landscapes and Seascapes” – David Clapp
talks about his photographs
6 Dec: Assessment of members’ prints and digital
images – by Geoff Roberts
13 Dec: The Johnny Wells Roadshow – an entertaining
photographic evening
20 Dec: Christmas Get-Together

Margaret Kirby
Publicity Officer

If you fancy fresh air, fun and fairly gentle exercise why not try the Michelmersh and Timsbury Walkers. We meet
at 10am every Thursday morning and enjoy a 5 mile (ish) walk through the beautiful Hampshire countryside end-
ing with an optional pub lunch. Members take turns in organizing the walks; details of which are available on the
Village website or from the Editor

MICHELMERSH AND TIMSBURY WALKERS
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Call Andrei 0845 241 0511 or
07813 768 228

· Aquarium
cleaning &
installation

· Fish disease
diagnosis &
treatment

· Pond
maintenance &
repairs

· Friendly, reliable
service

· 15 years
experience

Aquarium & Pond
Maintenance
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Property Maintenance & Handyman Services
Interior & Exterior Painting & Decorating

Wallpapering
Sheds & Fences Erected Painted & Re felted
Grass Cutting, Hedge Cutting & Strimming

Floor & Wall Tiling
Flat Pack Assembly & Small Carpentry Work

Windows & Doors Repaired & Replaced
House & Garden Clearance

Fascia Boards & Gutters Cleaned, Repaired & Re-
placed

Driveways & Paths Repaired & Re surfaced
Kitchens & Bathrooms Fitted

Ground Works & Drainage
Brick work & Repointing work
Collection & Delivery Service

Plus many other areas of maintenance work & odd
jobs carried out

Ben Kington
Telephone : 01794 368536

Mobile : 07866551725
Fully insured References available

Free Estimates

Registered Charity Number: 220949

Romsey & District Local Office:
Red  Cross  Centre,  10  Greatwell  Drive,  Romsey
(opposite Nightingale Surgery)
Coordinator: Kathy  Astbury on  01794  513202 -
24 hour answer phone

Romsey Medical Loan
Red  Cross  Centre,  10  Greatwell  Drive,  Romsey
(opposite Nightingale Surgery)
Open  10.30am  to  12.30pm  - Monday  to  Friday.
Enquiries: 01794 513202 - 24 hour answer phone.

First  Aid  Group: Tel:  01794  513202.  Volunteers
always needed.
First Aid Enquiries: 0844 871 8000.
For  Volunteers: Tel:  01962  891663  Paul  Isted  or
email: PKIsted@redcross.org.uk

Professional Tree Surgeons
All types of tree, hedge and garden

work undertaken

Please contact James Parker
for a free quotation on:

01794 368089 07899952944

Fully qualified and insured
£5,000,000 Public Liability Insurance

www.checkatrade.com/awbridgearborists

AwbridgeArb.co.uk



Michelmersh & Timsbury
Diary

November
Mon 14th 7:30pm Hort Soc - Turves & Lawn Care Jubilee Hall
Thurs 17th 1:15pm Lunch Club Jubilee Hall
Weds 23rd 7:30pm Parish Council Jubilee Hall
Thurs 24th 7:30pm Friends - Farming The Barns

December
Mon 12th 7.30pm Hort Soc - Christmas Party Jubilee Hall
Thurs 15th 1:15pm Lunch Club Jubilee Hall
Sat 24th 8:00pm Carols The Barns

Jan Feb

Mon 9th Hort Soc Mon 13th Hort Soc
Thurs 19th Lunch Club Thurs 16th Lunch Club
Wed 25th Parish Council Thurs 16th Friends

Wed 22nd Parish Council

Main Hampshire school holidays:
 Christmas Holiday 19th Dec ~ 2nd Jan, Half Term 13th ~ 17th Feb

Details of Church Services see Page 7
also in the United Benefice magazine ‘Five Alive’ available from all churches

and the Village Website: www.michelmershandtimsbury.org
Please submit entries for the Jan/Feb 2012 Issue before Monday 5th December

The Editor would like to express his appreciation & thanks to Peta Hunt and his wife for proof reading
and Jane Finnimore and all her team for Distribution.

Every effort is made to ensure that diary details are correct when compiled but confirmation should be obtained from event organisers.
All advertisements & contributions to the newsletter are accepted at face value and the Editor cannot vouch for their accuracy.

Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Editor.             Michelmersh & Timsbury Village Newsletter  2011

If any reader has knowledge of stories, anecdotes or the history of our village,

the Editor of this newsletter would most appreciate hearing of them for possible future articles.

Please contact me on either 01794 368577 or mike.koscian@btinternet.com

November/December 2011

The Village Website carries updated information: www.michelmershandtimsbury.org


